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are received, We will decide whether 
we should proceed with this or drop 
this. So, I supp'ort the mojon moved 
by my han. friend, Shri SamaRta, that 
the Bill be circulated for eliciting 
public opinion thereon. 

Mr. Deputy.Speaker: The question 
js: 

"That the Bill be circulated for 
the purpose of eliciting opinion 
thereon by the 30th June, 1964." 

The motion was adopted. 

15.14 hrs. 

CONSTiTUTION (AMENDMENT) 
BILL 

(Amendment of Article 343) by 
Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya 

Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya (Rai· 
ganj): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I beg 
to m'ove: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the o ~ o  of India be cir-
culated for the purpose of cLcjting 
opinion thereon by the 31st March, 
1964." 

While moving this Bill, 1 feel it is 
perhaps the will of Providence that 
my Bill has come in the very nick of 
time. The incidents that have been 
happening in the House durjng the 
last two days amply dem'onstrate the 
need for making provision for a 
neutral language for the official 
purposes of the Union. This is ex-
actly what my Bill wants to do. Arti-
cle 343 of the Constitution which my 
Bill seeks to amend provides that the 
Official Language of the Uni'on shall 
be Hindi in Devanagari script. My 
Bill seeks to add Sanskrit to Hindi 
in that article. 

The Bill is not new. It was in-
troduced first in February, 1958 and 
has since then been before the Par-
liament. It has come up now for 
discussion. Before I proceed with the 

BilI, I wish to ma·ke some quotations 
from the hon. Prime Minister about 
Sanskrit itself. 

Shri Sonavane (Pandharpur): Let 
him speak in Sanskrit. 

~  ~o ~ o ~~1  : ~ 'IT<i'i 
~. . ~ ~  ~ , ,I  ~  
~ ~  I 

Shrl Sonavane: Continue it; we will 
understand it. 

Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya: This is 
what the han. Prime Minister said: 

"If I was asked what is the 
greatest treasure which India 
possesses and what is her fmest 
heritnge, I would ~  unhesi-
tatingly, it is the Sanskrit lan-
guage and literature and all that 
it contains. This is a magnifi-
cent inheritance and so long as 
this endures and infiuences the 
life of our people, so long the 
basic genius 'of India will con-
tinue." 

He proceeds further and says: 

"Hardly any language in the 
world has probably played that 
vital part in the history of a race 
which Sanskrit has." 

He again says: 

"India built up a magnificent 
language, Sanskrit, and through 
this language and its art and ar-
chitecture, it sent its vibrant 
message to far away countries ... 
I have often wondered that if 
our ra('e forgot the Buddha, the 
Upanishads and the great epics, 
what then will it be like? It 
would be uprooted and would lose 
the basic characteristics which 
haVe clung 1'0 it and given it dis· 
tinction throughout these long 
ages. India would cease to be 
India." 

These are inspiring words and I beg 
to be excused if I have caught the 
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inspiration. I would onlY submit 
that if Sanskrit could play this vital 
role in the life of India, why should 
it be debarred from playing that role 
in free India now? I 'only repeat 
the words of the Prime Minister him-
self. In doing that, when I suggest 
that Sanskrit be accorded the status 
of an official language, I do not make 
a new or surprising proposal. In iart 
that proposal has been pending before 
the country since the days of the 
o ~ Assembly. In the Consti-

tuent Assembly, the proposal was 
mooted bv Shri Naziruddin Ahmed 
that Sanskrit be accepted as the sole 
official language of India. In the 
course of the discussion, there was a 
stage in which it was almost on the 
point of acceptance. 

Though it was not accepted in the 
Constituent Assembly, the proposal 

has been before the country all the 
time and has agitated public mind. 
The Government of India appointed 
the Sanskrit Commission in 1956. One 
of the recommendations of that Com-
mission was that Sanskrit be accorded 
the status of an additional official 
language. After the Sanskrit Com-
mission had made that recomme:lda-
tion the ~  was taken up in the 
West Bengal Legislative Assembly. 
The West Bengal Legislative Assemb-
ly in adopting a resolution On State 
language in 1958 gave Sanskrit a 
place in that scheme. The Assembly 
decided that "Sanskrit should be used 
for such ceremonial purposes as the 
Government of India mlv from time 
to time specify." PursUant to this 
decis;'on of the West Bengal Assem-
bly I approached the different minis-
trie, here g~ g that Sanskrit 
might be adopted for formal and 
ceremonial occasions. The mi:lis-
tries ~ were concerned in this 
were the Home Ministrv. the Educa-
tion Min;strv. the Ministry of Par-
liamentarv Affairs and to some ex-
t"nt the Ministry of External Affairs . 

. To them my proposal was that Sans-

krit should be the language tor dip-
lomatic credentials, Indian passports, 
all Government of India certiiicates 
and diplomas, university o o ~ , 

diplomas and similar matters. But I 
was told o~ g of this could be 
done unless Sanskrit was included in 
article 343 of the Constitution. 

After this the matter was referred 
to the Calcutta University. The re-
port of the Sanskrit Commission was 
circulated to all the universities of 
India for their opinion, and in for-
warding their opin:on to the Govern-
ment of l:ldia on the report of the 
Commission, this is what the Calcutta 

~  observed: 

"Although there m3Y be ample 
and cogent arguments in favour 
of making Sanskrit the sole offi-
cial language, the Commission 
has not recommended that Sans-
krit should be made the sale 
official language of the Union and 
it has only recommended that 
Sanskrit sh·ould be declared as 
addi ~ o  official language by the 
side of Hindi and English. We 
of the University see no diffi-
culty in whole-heartedlv suppor-
ti:lg the recommendation the 
acreptance of whiCh will bri'lg 
a bout a snothen'ng effect over 
the coun'.ry and will strenllthcn 
the feelings of unity 'of India." 

These were the observations of the 
C'llcutta Universitv that Wf're for-
warded to the Government of India. 

As will appear from my Bill, I do 
not want to disturh the position ot 
Hindi or English. But I just want to 
try to make a way out of the linguis-
tic controversies that we are seeing 
b"fore us now. The hon. Prime 
Minister has laid down that the offi-
cial language of India shOllld not be 
a foreign language and, at the same 
time, it must be a language of all 
India acceptance. I submit, again, that 
there is only one language in the 
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world which satisfies both the as-
pects, and that language is Sanskrit. 

15M brs. 

[DR. SAROJINI MAHISHI in the Chair 1 
It is a language accepted as an all-
India language and, at the same time, 
It is not a foreign l:lnguage. This is 
the only language which satisfies the 
!.est laid down for a language being 
accepted as the official language of 
India. I believe there will be no dis-
pute to what I have stated about it 
just now. 

In putting up the claim for Sanskrit 
I should say that Sanskrit is not un-
known to the Constitution. The Con-
stitution has specifically laid down 
that in developing Hindi it should 
primarily draw upoa Sanskrit. The 
Constitution having specifically laid it 
down, a recognition is given to the 
language itself. Again, without being 
a regional language, it is included in 
the Eighth Schedule of indian lan-
guages recognised by the Constitu-
tion. Here again, I shall refer to the 
han. Prime Minister. He has stated 
that all the languages in the Eighth 
Schedule are regarded as national 
languages. 

I should say, Sir, that Sanskrit enjoys 
a St1tus more than a national language. 
It is on-e of the international langu3.ges 
of the world having got that recogni-
tio:!. To establish my point, I should 
refer to some of my own experiences. 
Some time back I was in West C-er-
many and one of the parties to which 1 
was invited along with other journalists 
ot India was in H3.mburg. It was th-e 
Mlyor's party. There I was introduc-
ed to the Head of the Oriental Depart-
ment of the University. 1 was told to 
converse with him. I was told: "He 
is the head of the Oriental Department 
of the University; you !:Ilk to him". 
Whlt did I do? I did not talk with him 
in English. I at once suggested that 
we should talk in Sanskrit. I told 
him: 

I '''1'1'< ~ . ~  ~ . Q, J  

~ f1rwlfl1''' 

He hesitated and replied: "My pronun-
ciation may not be as correct as yours". 
My reply was: 

"If ~ or ~ ~ ~ ~  n:;:C!; ~ I uft+r I 'flit. 
1:t.f , J ,~ ~~. 1  

Then he began talking in Sanskrit and 
he hiked well. I enquired as to where 
he learnt it. He said that he had come 
to A!lahabad and he learnt it from a 
pandit there. When we were carrying 
on that conversation the ~ Mayor's 
party was looking upon us. After 
carrying on the convers3tion for some 
time I addressed the party and 
said: "It is not for nothing th:lt I 
have don-e it today. I wanted to have 
it demonstrated before you that there 
is an Indian language in which an 
Indian can talk with a foreigner and 
that has been established." That is my 
point. Sanskrit has got that recogni-
tion. It is an Indian langu3ge and in 
it an Indian and a foreigner can talk. 

In the course of my tour of Europe 
and America I approached every uni-
versity and ~  to find out what 
arrangements were there for the study 
of S3nskrit. I went to the Tubingen 
University and talked to Dr. 
Glassenhapp who died only recently. I 
found on the blackboard in Devnagri 
script: 

because he was just beginning to coach 
his stujents. This was how he was 
beginning his lessons to his students. 
In Harvard, Madam, I had the same 
experience, I met the head of the' 
Oriental Department there who h1d 
had his training in S3nskrit in Calcutta 
under Maham3hop3dhyaY3 KaJipada 
Tharkacharya who received the honour 
from the President. He told me: 
"You are coming from the land of my 
Guru. Do yOU know him?" I said; 
"Yes I am related to him" "You 
o ~ fr·;>m the land of my GUrL: Jl1l1-

you are related to him", saiJIlie, and 
added: "I must make ~  arrange-
ments for your rcepUon": I asked 
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him how he picked up Sanskrit. I told 
him that pandit KJlipada Tharkacharya 
never knew English and I wanted to 
know how he learnt Sanskrit from him. 
He said: "I joined the military during 
the war and was posted in Calcutta. I 
took advantage of m:; stly in C1lcutta 
and studied Sanskrit from Mahamaho-
padhyaya. He does not know English, 
but 1 picked up suftkien( Sanskrit to 
talk •· .. ,th him." That is the point I 
want to make. Sanskrit is not only a 
natioaal langua!(e of India but it is 
recognised as an international language 
of the world. Other people pick up 
Sanskrit to learn our systems of philo-
sophy. This gentleman trained himself 
in the Bengal school of philosophy, 
went back to Americ:l. wrote a thesis 
on that and got a doctorate. That 
is the position that this' language 
enjoys, and that is what I would like 
to bring forward as the background 
of my Bill which I am placing before 
the House today. If Sanskrit is accept-
ed, then Sanskrit will automatically 
receiVe international recognition. I will 
go further and say that it will help 
international understanding between 
the East and the West. 

Some of the questions which have 
been raised against this proposal 
are superficial. One argument is that 
Sanskrit is a dead l:mgu:lge and a d'cad 
language cannot be made the official 
language of a State. I join issue there. 
If I h"ld the time, - I would have gone 
into the question in detail and I wou,d 
have quoted Max Mueller in extenso. 
In one of his lectures in the London 
University Max Mueller deals with this 
question whether Sanskrit is a dead 
language and he comes to the conclu-
sion that it is not, for he says that 
Sanskrit plays a vital role in the life 
of the people of India and a language 
which has a vital force in India cannot 
be regarded as a dead language. 

The other objection that is raised Is 
that Sanskrit is not the spoken lang-
uage. A question is' asked whether a 

~ ,.g  can be accepted as an official 
language W>.en it is not a spoken lang-
uage. To that lu. reply is, to be an 

official language it is not necessary that 
the language should be the language 
of the masses. Today we have English 
as an olflcial language of India and we 
have fought for it, In fact, I had 
spoken for English when the language 
Bill was moved in this House by Shri 
Shastri. At the same time, We know 
that English is not the lan-
guage of the masses in India. It is the 
language of only the intelligentsia and 
a language of the intelligpntsia haa 
oeen accepted in the Constitution aa 
the official langu3.ge of the Union. In 
that way, Sanskrit has always been 
the language of the ;ntelligentsia in 
India, from the days when Sir William 
Jones went into this question in 1786. 
Sir William Jones carried out exten-
sivE' researches and came to the con-
clusion that for a long time Sanskrit 
was the language of administration for 
courts and used for other official pur-
poses. From the day of Sir William 
J ones, I would come to the days of the 
University Education Commission 
presided over by Dr. Radhakrishnan, 
The University Education Commission 
has come to the conclusion that Sans-
krit was al' the time the lingua franca 
of the world of learning in India. 
That is the ex,,,t I'xpression used by 
the Commission. Sanskrit was the 
lingua franca of the world of learning 
in India, and this position Sanskrit has 
held all the time in India, Therefore, 
there is flOt the least difficulty on that 
score and we may revive that tradi-
tion and bring in SJ.nskrit to the stage 
in which it may be accepted as an 
official g g~. 

Then, some of my friends who are 
raising question-I do not know whe-
ther they understand Sanskrit--ask 
whether Sanskrit is understandable at 
all. I will just give an example. For 
example in Hindi we say: 

. ~ 3fT ~ ~ o  that, I say in Sanskrit 
'f ~  lI1'f1f What is the difference 

between the two? How is one easier 
to understand than the other when on. 

is almost the same as the other? 
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:Both of them are almost equal in 
'sound effect. Therefore, my conten-
tion is simple Sanskrit may be deve-
loped and used for the official pur-
.poses of the Union. 

The Statement of Objects and Rea-
'Sons attached to the Bill is rather brief 
and I will take this opportunity to 
elaborate it a little. Sanskrit presents 
!the greatest common measure of agree-
ment amongst the languages of India, 
not only in their vocabulary but also in 
their spirit, and that is why the Cons-
titution in article 351 has accepted the 
position that Sanskrit should be the 
basis of our official language. Then 
again, I believe, more than many 
thousands of years old Indian culture 
is based on Sanskrit language and lite-
rature and .today for bringing about 
unity in thought Sanskrit would be of 
great help to India. In fact the unity 
of India will depend upon the Sanskrit. 
Then again, it is one of the most 
advanced languages of the world. 
Further, from the point of view of 
national solidarity, special advantage 
shoul d be taken of the fact that Sans-
krit presents a language which is not 
belonging to any particular region or 
any particular State. Therefore, if it 
is accepted as an official language, it 
will not ~  favour anyone or 
put to any particular difficulty or dis-
advantage any region or any section of 
the people. When this language is 
included in the Constitution, all the 
States will be equally placed in 
regard to advantages or disadvantages. 
Therefore, none of the States will feel 
its rights or privileges curtailed in any 
way or will feel that any undue advan-
tage has been granted to another State 
because of Sanskrit being accepted as 
an official language of India. 

The other question is whether it has 
the dynamic effect which an official 
language ought to have. There again, 
a particular or peculiar feature of this 
language is that it has helped the unity 
of India and it has been recognised by 
all the leading intellectuals of Indi& 
up to the present day. Here I could 
mention the distinguished names of th'e 
persons who have appeared before the 

1457 (Ai) LSD-7. 

Bill 
Sanskrit Commission and suggested 
that it might be accepted as an official 
language. Here I might mention the 
names of Sardar Panikkar, Sir C. V 
Raman, Shri Sri Prakasa, Dr. Katju 
and Shri C. Patanjali Shastri. Shri 
Patanjali Shastri, after he retired from 
Supreme Court, suggested in a public 
lecture that Sanskrit should be accept-
ed as an official language of India. Sir 
C. V. Raman went a little further. He 
said that Sanskrit should be declared 
as the lingua indica of India. This 
shows that there is great support for 
the demand that this language should 
be declared as an official language of 
the Union. In one of his letters, Shri 
Nijalingappa of Mysore, writing to the 
Bharatiya Sanskrit Rashtra Bhasha 
Sammelan, says: 

"Let me take this opportunity to 
congratulate you on the work you 
have already done. I wish you 
every success in your attempt to 
include Sanskrit as an additional 
official g ~.  

As I have stated, already it has much 
support in the country. What is 
wanted is that there should be a move 
on the part of Government to do the 
justice which it deserves and requires. 

1 have already referred to some opin-
wns; I might refer to some opinions 
again. This is what Shri K. M. Munshi 
says: 

"Without Sanskrit India would 
be nothing but a bundle of linguis-
tic groups." 

Then again. Dr. Rajendra Prasad 
says: 

"For many centuries 
krit has provided the 
basis of unity in India. 
the status of what we 
the national language." 

past Sans-
principal 

It enjoyed 
might call 

These are the arguments which I am 
putting forward. I might put forw Ird 
many others for supportin.., the conten- . 
tion that it should be d'eclared "" one 
of the official languages of India. In 
doing so I am only trying to point out, 
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as I have already stated, that it is a 
language which might be regarded as 
the very basis of our unity and as the 
basis on which Indian culture has been 
established for many thousands of 
years. 

I have referred already to some of 
the objections and whether this old 
language can be resuscitated as an 
official language of India. I would 
point out an example which comes to 
my mind immediately. The State of 
Israel came into existence in the year 
1948. It is barely 15 years old. This 
IS-year old State has brought back 
into existence the many thousands-
years old language, Hebrew, and IS 
using it for all official purposes of that 
State. The acceptance of Hebrew and 
its introduction and continuation as an 
official language has not hampered its 
administration or its progress in any 
way. If they could have done it, what 
is the difficulty in our country for not 
accepting Sanskrit as an official lang-
uage? The difficulty is that We are 
habituated to think of it only as a clas-
sical language. That is the rlifficulty. 
That idea should be shaken off from 
the mind. It is a living language. 
Original books are being written even 
now. Researches are being carried on. 
There are thousands of persons who 
speak fluently in Sanskrit and amongst 
them they speak only in Sanskrit. I 
know of families where even the 
womenfolk speak in Sanskrit. 

Shri Rari Vishnu Kamatb (Hoshan-
gabad): Why "even"? 

AD. RIID.. Member: In Bengal. 

Another Ron. Member: In Kashmir. 

Sbri C. K. Bhattacharyya: In all 
parts of India. I am afraid, my han. 
friend has yet to discover India. I 
suggest he try to discover India a little. 
Even, girls are chosen as brides on the 
basis whether they can speak Sanskrit. 
This is my fortunate experience. 
~ o  it is not a mere classical 
. g g~  it is not an obsolete language 
as we are u ... d to think about it. It 

is a 1iving language of our culture, our 
heritage, our literature, our thought, 
our philosophy and, I maintain, our 
political administration too. 

In referring to the political adminis-
tration, allow me to refer to one ins-
tance only. The White Paper No. II on 
Chinese matters brought out by the 
External Affairs Ministry contains a 
chapter on the Himalayas. In trying 
to establish its claim on the Himalayas 
the Government of India had to ran-
sack th'e entire Sanskrit literature from 
the Vedas down to the middle ages, 
It begins from the Vedas and comes 
up to the days of Kalidasa -- ~ 

~~ J  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I  ilTlf 
"fTlTflo1"Q;;r" : 

So, Sanskrit is not a mere classical 
language. As I stated, it serves the 
Government of India in a very urgent 
diplomgtic negotiation and it would be 
graceful and grateful on the part of the 
Government if they admit their obliga-
tion to the language, the language 
which has served them even now ill 
such an important matter. I will 
request my han. friend who is raising 
this question to go through the White 
Paper No. II and read that chapter on 
the Himalayas in which the External 
Affairs Ministry has tried to establish 
the claim of India on the Himalayas. 
Kindly read what the arguments are 
that they have brought in, the qUI)-

tations that they have referred to and 
the passages which come in there and 
you will find out how Sanskrit serves 
the Government of India even now in 
such an urgent diplomatic matter. 
That is the point. 

If we give it the recognition, we get 
the advantage out of it. If we do not 
give it the recognition, it does not do 
any harm to- the language but we lose 
much of what we should not. That is 
my submission and I hope with what 
I have stated the Government will 
agree to have my Bill circulated. I 
have not made any very talI claim. r 
have only suggested that th'e Bill be 
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circulated for eliciting public opinion. 
If the public opinion be there, it will 
come back to the House and the House 
will consider it. With ~  humble 
submission, I request that my Bill be 
allowed to go to the public. 

Mr. Chairman: Motion moved: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Constitution of India be circu-
lated for the purpose of eliciting 
opinion thereon by the 31st March, 
1964." 

8hri N. R. Ghosh (Jalpaiguri): 
move: 

That ill the motion,-

jar "31st March, 1964" substitute-
"31st December, 1964". (I) 

The extension of timp is obviously 
necessary. The object of the motioo 
of my hon. friend, Shri Bhattacharyya. 
is very modest. He does not want 
anything spectacular. He just wants 
that his Bill may be circulated for 
eliciting public opinion. I would at 
the very outset want to place my 
views before the House that it is not 
a Bill challenging the position of 
Hindi in any way. For myself I 
stand by the position that our Con-
stitution has accepted Hindi as the 
official language and I want to stand 
by it. Therefore this Bill should not 
be considered in any way as detrimen-
tal to the position of Hindi as such. 

In this connection, I would ask the 
han. Members of this House to con-
sider that while under article 343 
Hindi has been made our official lan-
guage. under article 351 it has been 
laid down that Hindi is to be deve-
loped ill a particular manner and as 
a directive it is there that Hindi is 
to be developed principally drawing 
upon Sanskrit. As my han. friend 
has already pointed to ~ HOllse, 
Sanskrit is one of the languages men-
tioned in the Eighth Schedule. The 
position of Sanskrit is to be consider-
ed vis-a-vis the Constitution. There 
are some salient features of Sanskrit 

Bin 
which have to be borne in mind by 
all of us. Sanskrit is definitely the 
integrating factor to keep the whole 
of India together. 

15.49 hrs. 

[SHRI THIRUMALA RAO in the Chair] 

But for Sanskrit, India perhaps 
would have been just a conglomc·ra-
tion of certain regions speaking cer-
tain dialects. Sanskrit is the golden 
thread which knits the whole of India 
together and which holds it together. 
It is actually the symbol of our 
national life. As a feeder language 
it has got a unique position. As the 
him. Members of this House 
know, Sf) far as the north Indian 
languages are concerned, which 
were originally known as the 
Indo-Aryan languages, actually 
they are born on the lap of Sanskrit. 
So far as the south Indian languages 
are eoncerned, they have been fed 
and nurtured by Sanskrit. As a mat-
ter of fact, the soul of Sanskrit has 
equally permeated through all the 
regional languages of southern India 
and of the east as well as· of the wes: 
and north India. You know that so 
far as the non-Hindi languages are 
conccrned, for example, Bengali. Oriya, 
Assamese, etc., they are practically 80 
per cent Sanskrit; Malayalam and 
Telugu a little less. Our Bande 
Mataram and our National Anthem 
Janaganamana are practically 95 per 
cent Sanskrit. That has been readily 
accepted by the whole country be-
cause Sanskrit has got a unique hold 
On our emotions. We naturally res-
pond to it and react to it. As a feeder 
language, our southern friend.q know 
that the grammar of Tamil and the 
grammar of other southern languages 
has been patterned from Sanskrit. 
The script is practica 11y Devanagal'i 
script only with some variations. 
Sanskrit travelled beyond India to 
Burma, Indo-China and other places 
like I o ~  (\ls1. As a mattel' of 
fact. the script of Burmese is also a ., ( 
variation of 'Devanagari. Even t1-
Tibetan script is practica)1' 
nagar!. As a feeder Jo- lII2 
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ticians, the Members of Parliament 
the Members of the Union Cabinet, 
tht Chief Ministers, Ministers, Gover-
nors and other people, learned and 
great men, were all consulted by the 
Sanskrit Commission, and they say 
that there was practically unanimity 
of views and unanimity of opinion 
amongst them about the unique posi-
tion of Sanskrit. This is gathered 
from what they had stated before the 
commission. 

15.58 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the ChaiT] 

I would now refer to the recom-
mendation of the Sanskrit Commission 
themselves in this matter. They say: 

''That in view of the cultural 
importance and pan-Indian cha-
racter of Sanskrit, and with a 
view to arresting the growth of 
fissiparous tendencies and linguis-
tic parochialism, which are at 
present threatening the unity of 
India (through the agency of 
Sanskrit which has, through the 
ages, played the role of a grca t 
unifying force in the country), 
Sanskrit, which is already one of 
the languages recognised by the 
Constitution, should be declared 
as an Additional Official Language 
(by the side of Hindi and Eng-
lish, for the time being) to be 
used for such public purposes as 
may be feasible;". 

I would only mention here that for 
thousands of years Sanskrit has been 
the national language of India. Shan-
karacharya in olden times and even 
recently, Dayanand Saraswati preach-
ed throughout India the Veda through 
the medium of Sanskrit. Vivekananda 
in many of his discourses, when pan-
di ts of the south and the north as-
sembled together, had to speak in 
Sanskrit. Sanskrit holds such a unique 
and great position in India that ~  

Bill, which is a very modest Bill, 
should be accepted unopposed. 

In conclusion, I submit that the 
House should consider whether .ts 

Bill 
approach is going to be to strangle 
the Bill as this stage, to strike it !.lown 
or to allow it to be circulated for 
eliciting opinion of the public. For 
that purpose, it is only necessary that 
a prima faCie case is made out. I 
would submit that the facts which I 
have submitted and the Mover has 
submitted make a strong prima facie 
case, and I would ask the whole House 
to allow the motion that it may be 
circulated for the purpose of eliciting 
opinion. 

16 brI. 

Mr. Deputy.Speaker: There are a 
very large number of Members wish-
ing to speak. We will give 6-7 
ninutes to each hon. Member. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: 
is the time allotted? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 2 hours. 

Shri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): 
My name may also be put down :n 
the list. 

Shri Warior: I support the Motion 
of Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya to circu-
la te the Bill for eliciting 0pullon 
thereon. This is a very important 
subject. I hope the Mover did not 
bring the Motion forward to avoid the 
vital issue: of what should be the 
national language of India or the 
State language of India. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: And 
then to withdraw it, later. 

Shri Warior: That apart. 

This is an important issue. This has 
been stated by the Sanskrit Commis-
sion itself. There is a large consensus 
of opinion in the country saying that 
Sanskrit should be made the national 
language precisely because they are 
pacifists who do not want to fight for 
any particular language, especially 
that language which is suggested at 
present as the national language of 
India. For instance, people coming 
from Bengal cannot say that Bengali 
should be made the national language; 

\ 
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[Shri Warior] 
at the same time, they do not relish 
very much-naturally; I do not ,ay 
unnaturally-Hindi being foisted upon 
them. So as a via media they SUI(-

gest that Sanskrit be made the natiol'al 
language. 

I do not agree with this very much 
because that is a suggestion which is 
dangerous to the unity of India-the 
suggestion to make Sanskrit the natio-
nal language of India. First of all, 
to our misfortune, Sanskrit had actu-
ally stagnated after some time to be 
a living language of the people. San-
skri t i !self means 'refined'. The re-
fining is done of some crude. So the 
crude was the real language of the 
people. Some refined people wantC'd 
a refined language. That was made 
Sanskrit. So Sanskrit is not an ori-
ginal language as such. 

Shri Raghunath Singh (Varanasl): 
Who said? ? 

Shri Warior: I am told so by pan-
dits. I do not know. 

Shri Raghunath Singh: Here is a 
pandit from Kashi saying it is an ori-
ginal language. 

Shri Shamlal Saraf (Jammu and 
Kashmir): Pandits in Kashmir ... 

Shri Barl Vishnu Kamath: There 
are pandits in Kerala and Kashmir 
also. 

Shri Warior: There are higher 
pandits than the pandit from Kashi. 

Even the Kashi pandits realised the 
importance of Sanskrit only after 
Maxmueller from Germany eame over 
to India. I am told by vedanta pandits 
that there is no mention of Sanskrit 
as a bhasha. Bhasha means language. 
But Sanskrit is not. mentioned in the 
four vedas. 

Dr. M. 8. Aney (Nagpur): The 
language was there. 

ihn Warior: After Sanskrit be-
came a vehicle of communication it 

remained only between the upper 
strata, especially the male strata of 
the population. In the dramas of 
Kalidasa, Bhasa and others, they speak 
of Prakrit as the language for the 
womenfolk and vidhushakas, while 
Sanskri t is refined language, for re-
fined people. I do not say we are not 
refined. The old concept was that 
womenfolk were not refined. I do 
not accept that. They were using Pra-
krit which was the crude or raw 
material for Sanskrit, from which pan-
dits who had much erudition, learning 
and versa tili ty, refined Sanskrit. 

Shrl 8m Vishnu Kamath: In their 
refinery. 

Shri Warior: So, Sanskrit could not 
be made the speaking language of 
the ordinary people. Not only that. 
In course of time, they adopted more 
instruments of living, more utensils, 
more implements, more such things, 
and those things do not find any re-
presentation in Sanskrit. 

Dr. M. S. ABey: Who says that? 

Shri Warlor: I am saying that. 
The revered Member has the right to 
oppose it and give his point of view. 
But thi" ;5 a fact of which I have been 
told by very learr"'d pandits of San-
skrit. 

Shri Raghunath Singh: Wrongly 
informed. 

Shri Warior: Even with all these 
limitat;r>lls, I think that this subject 
will alouse much academic interest at 
least among the en'ightened people, 
and as such it will be worthwhile, it 
will not be futile in my opinion, to 
have it circulated and get the consi-
dered opinion of at least the upper-
m9st strata in our society. 

~  .. Sarojlnl Mahlshl (Dharwar 
North): The Bill before us is to fur-
ther amlmd the Constitution of India, 
and include Sanskrit as one of .he 
official languages. 
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English was allowed to continue f01' 
a period of 15 years from the com-
mencement of the Constitution, with 
greater opporttlnit.v being given to 
Hindi for its development. After a 
period of (en years from the com-
mencement of the Constitution, the 
article was to be read as if the words 
"or in English" were omitted, but we 
have seen that the life of English has 
also been extended. Along with Eng-
lish and Hindi which are now our 
official languages and have proved to 
be a source of much controversy, San-
skrit can also be added and accepted 
as an official language. I do welcome 
this Bill. and the hon. Member has 
rightly brought this Bill at this par-
ticular moment when there is so much 
of harangue in the House about the 
official language. 

Right from the beginning of the 
Constituent Assembly, time and again 
a move has been made to make San-
skrit one of the official languages of 
India. Of course, it is very difficult 
for even pandits-I am not referring 
to the pandits who may have advis-
ed my hon. friend in the Opposition, 
but those who are genuine pandits-
to find out the origin of Sanskrit. 
WhethPr it came along with the 
Aryans, or developed in the Indus 
valley or th", Mohanjadaro valley it 
is very difficult to say. Even the 
Ramayana and Maha Bharata, which, 
according to certain pandits, depict 
the conflict that arose between the 
Aryans and the Dravidians, are writ-
ten in Sanskrit, and thev are consi-
dered the hIghest classics of India. 
The Ramayana starts with the '"erse: 

~ ~ srfutot ~  I ~  ~  I 

~ ~ , ~  ~ 1  I 

That shows that, even transgressing 
all canons and rules of poetry and 
other things, Sanskrit had risen to 
such heights that for expressing the 
highpst emotions and feelings, it was 
the only language that was considered 
fit, and on the banks of the river 
Tamsa, Valmlki was Inspired to UN 

this language and wrote his classical 
work. That Sanskrit was a great 
language can be seen from the litera-
ture available in that language. My 
friend on the Opposition spoke that 
women, servants and other low class 
people were using or speaking Prakrit 
language because it was supposed that 
they could not pronounce the sanskrit 
words properly. In Mrichakatika, of 
Sudraka it said: . 

We do not agree with it. That is a 
different thing. The learned people 
used to speak in that language; it was 
the court language. That was the 
language of the people also. But that 
was not patronised. Upto Shankara, 
Ramanuja and Madhava's period all 
these intellectual discourses were 
written in Sanskrit only. In due 
course, because of geographical dis-
tances and communication difficulties, 
people could not pronounce the words 
correcfIy and a number of Prakrit 
languages developed trom Sanskrit 
and from them again, Hindi, Gujarati, 
Bengali, Chattisgari and all those 
other languages. I do not agree with 
my hon. friend who said that the 
Dravidian grammar and Sanskrit 
grammar are alike. That belongs to 
a different group; sanskrit language 
belongs to the Indo·European group 
If all the languages of the world had 
been classified by experts by philolo-
gists, they will say that Sanskrit 
belongs to the Indo-European group 
a'ong with German, French and such 
othcr languages. Wc find that for 
"Pitr" in Sanskrit, they say in German 
Peter and in French also the samp; 
for "Mathr", they say Mater. So, 
there is such similarity; we all owe 
our grandeur, history, culture and 
magnanimity and nobility Of our lifl' 
in India to that language ... 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member's time is up. 

Dr. Sarojlni Mahisb1: I hope you 
will give me a few more minutes. 
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All that nobility and maenanimity 
has been enshrined in the finest Sans-
krit language. That was called 
"Girvan "ani" the language of Gods. 
I do not know whether any of the 
Gods were speaking at that time in 
that language. The pandits of the 
south and the north entered into 
certain discourses in that language. 
That was the language recognised by 
the whole of India. If I may quote 
a few words, the greatest scholar, 
well known scholar, Dandin comes 
from South. There are so many poets 
and one of the great poets is a lady, 
Vijayanka. 

"i:fOfT'ifT ~ ~ - ~Q11

~ J I 

6'I!I'T lffli 1 <ref" ~ ~ ",arrc--
~  II" 

They are from Karnataka, coming 
from the southern region. It says 
that there are only two or three poets 
to whom we can bow down and offer 
our obeisance and not to others. 

"q;fo"TS,!'l:: ~ ffif!1"f ,!f,'RT'( 
~  I 

Only to these people, Valmiki, Vyasa 
and others we bow down and not to 
any other. This was the scho:arship 
of that great lady. In that language, 
they can say things in small sutras, 
in aphorisms. You will kindly excuse 
me if I quote a sentence like that. In 
[act things which take whole sentences 
to explain or pages and pages to I'X-
plain, could be put down in two 
words; it wiII contain a lot of mean-
Inr.: and a number of commentaries are 
written upon that. I shall quote one 
sentence Of Bana which is a descrip-
tion o{ hunting; the whole has been 
done in one sentence. 

~ '! ~~ ~  

'1H",,,,f'lf!'.l"C!"!1.,<fd ~~, 

QI'" I if> 14 'I ~  e '! ~ 1II  "! !'i! 

1 ~, fqor?;lfr.f<fi'11<'f ii' glf '! ~ ~ 
~ J , ~~ I1 1 1 , 
. o 4 1 1~ 1 . , 1 .,.~ ij';''fli'<.fd' 

srcrrta-, ~ lffiIfuqf;" ~1 Q  

~1  crrr'li::,! ~  1:. lJ:ll'IT 
oo~ - ,- 1 ~~  I" 

It is only one sentence. So also, in 
just two words the meaning can be 
compressed in such a way that a num-
ber of commentaries can be written. 
upon them. 

",lAt if'" ~ 11 ~  ~  

"if1f w:f>r .. ~  ifl/f: if<i'ffi'qfCf'fl.IT 
'Ita-: " 

Panini says that a great incongruity 
can be brought out by the use of 
these words. In this way, Sanskrit 
language is such that it possesses a 
very rich vocabulary and a power of 
expression wherein alJ sciences, all 
arts, the whole of history, indeed 
everything, can be expressed. Thel'e-
fore, I say that this is a great langu-
age which should be studied. But 
then the students of Sanskrit do not 
study Amara Kosha. Amara Kosha 
is never learnt by them, because there 
is now a simplified method of ~  

instruction. I do not know what can 
be sturlied or seen in that. The ~
dents are trying to learn Algebra in 
an easy-chair and Geometry in the 
examination hall. They do not go in 
for Amara Kosha or other great 
Ii ~ . 

Therefore, in order to understand 
the spirit of our Indian culture, our 
highest literature, our great heritage, 
it is necessary that we sha 11 have to 
give a proper place for Sanskrit not 
only in the examination hall, only 
for sludy at the honours class, but in 
our offices, in our society, in our 
politics and in our life as a whole ... 

15ft ~ ~ ~  : ~ ~ 
$.4' '-it ~ ~  'liT 
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~~~ ~ o~~ 
~ f.r<;r ~  ~ if <:WI" I it ;;.:rij' 

;f ~~ <f.7i'fT ~ f;ro ~ ~-  miiCf 'Ii 
~ ~, ;;.:r;r,r ~ lirn;r ~ I ~ 1  
mrl i{T if, ~I  ,:r11 ~ q't<: 1!1lCfl'iI' 

~ I ~~~  

'JJfl f[cr;ffCNlflia-" 

UIl' ;;ft ~ ~ mrr ~ :m <mIG' ;r@ 
mrr I ~  "'I"f ~ ~ qtf.t 
srnmr for CfT'ro' rr ~ 1 I ~ ll'f.f lfil: If':ff 
\iff ~ "'t <rC; A, ~  ~  ~ f;ro m;;r 'fit 
1 ~  ftf;;: ~. ~  I !If; ~  ~ 1;ffr 
~, m;;r t[l'T ~ <RR ~ f;ro t[l'T ~ 

;roT ~ "f'T 'A't<: ~~  if,;;rm- ~ 
9;{"q"'if ;r.Tlf ~ I 

~ A I ~~ ~~ 
TTrfT ~  lft ~ 1 ~  ~ '];'J'ft ~  
gt ~ I f;;ru ~ .q m ~, ~ ~ 
if ~ ~, ~ ~ .q ~, f;;ru 
~ .q . ~~, Cfi\: ~  if@ 
~ ~  ~  I <if; f"RT ~ 
~ I ;;r.r flP ~ ~ 'fit m<r.r<: 
<iT ~ m<'f '!'T.fr ~ li':;<T 'fiT ~ 
'1>( m:crT ~, 'if! ;;r.rrrr lor. lI<: "tit ~, 
\ifT eiffim if r ,. lor ~  , Cf'l ~  ~ 

~  ~ f;ro ~ '1-.q l'fGf ~ 3i ifT ;;r.rrrr lPT 
;:r:r;;r rr fif."ln ;;wr 1 m;;r ~~ ~ ;roT 
ifiTolT Q:f ~ 1 Wl1: m;;r qrrr ~ -  ~ 

~ crT f'li': ~ t[l'T tfu1; nifir m qf.f 
1fl<1T lJ'irl(,<IT ~  ~I  I 'm'm 

~ ~ ~ %<11 'fiJi' ~ f;ro - ql'1 m;;r 
~ ~ I  ~ flP f;;m "fi1'l", i'r im;: 
lP) ~ fGlIT ~  : 

"lft<! u,,'ifJf "dlfrr ~ I ,
G11!If.-r 

Uif,!d,!:'1lc'1l'i ererT rr fqf;jflJ:cmt I" 

~ 'WiT it ~ ".mt fGlIT 'iT flP mu 
m<: ~ ~ WI<: ~, ~.  'I'T'rTrr 

!1ft ~ ~, ~ 'WiT .q 'I'T'rTrr i>tIIf 
it ~ ron, ~  f<'m ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ron 'IllTmrr i't1Jf it 
f;ro : 

"lTT l1t q11lTfu ~ ~  llfl:r ~ , 

~ rr ~ 1 II J  1;1" 'if it rr ~ ~  I'" 

~ ~ wr;:fr ~ 'fit \Tf\'fT orrrrifif I 
~ m;;r itm if@ ~ ~ erT ~ if@ 
~ I dtm ¥r ~ ;;r.r ~  ~  
m;;r '];'J'ft ~~ ~1 1  lPT, \if) flP eirm 
~  ;:'fiT '!ft, f;r.Gr f<p;n \iff ~ ~, 

erT m<: 'fit l1([R"Cf11 'ifT1TI ~  fl 
~  ~ if@ f'PlTr \iff ~ I 

~  ~ ~ <r?T ~ ~ ~ f<f; 
f;rn \ifiil'Trr 'Ii 'l"-rn- ~ iftcrrit q:T ,~ ~. 
~1 1  J I -~ it mrr<: .q erR ~~  

~ ~ : iifT<:, ~  ~ <f\irrr I ~ 
;;r<ITrr it "{e, fllP ~ lifT iRt ;r,r ~ 
fGlIT ~, f;rn i'r "{e, ~ ~ lifT iRt qR 
~ ~ if, fu<rr ~ 1  lPr ~ "hI". 
if@ ~ ~, :au \if<!"trr <iT ~J  "3"n1;l"'lT 

~ -q ~ I WJ<: ~ ~ ~. 
~~ ~ .~~ , ~~ 1 

\if<!" flP ~ it <'fT<r 'l"f ~ 'l ~ ~, ~  
~  if," <'I'm 'Ff; ~. ~, ~ 11  'Ii ~ 
.~ • ~ :. - of ~. a. t: 
'11 ~ ;:F: (c, erl lPi, ~ ~  ~ I'll 

m;;r ~ ~ ~ rr Q:) 1 'J;I'ihfr ~ , 

~ ~ ~ ~  lTI:lT ~ ~ 1 
if@ ~,~ 'fit <iTa mnr I 'l;[lf.fi' "fil!fT 
if ~ f;;rnif;T m:;ITrr'P if.Tlf'f.''ff 'f;f!t ~ 
~  'J;I'q-.rr .q ~ !lrr ~ - ~ I 

qq-.fr ;nm;lf ~.  er:lTT ~ 1  lPT 
~  m<i':;ITrr'P j~1 <r.f;if ~, m'T>rr 
~ q<jf"'1'17 -q-il ;r,r ~ lPI' qv.<1lP 

cr"liril 'P<: ~ err ~  f'fo'Cf.T m<'l'r<f ~ 

~  \ifTifii' I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~  
it<1 rrq:r ~ , ;;mr ~  'liT ifi1'''I<: 
it<1 if@ maT I ~ ~ I  ij' ~ lPT 
~ mAT rn mrr<: if ~ ~ I i!r<:1 
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. ~~ ~ 

I ~  .q 'ti<!T aT<iT 1O~ ~  ~ I 
ifliif<fi ~ ~.  '"f'l<: ;;<!T ~ (jr CIT<'lT 
~ <t« 'qTcff I :;;r<r '!'rtt ~  ~ a +it 
aN '1ft 'm'f!111<ti':IT ~  ~ I lfQ:f ~ 
;;it ~ ~ . ~ ii+rrU "11"11 .q CIT"ff ~ 
'fit ~ I ~ 1  ;;fiiffil.q "WI' ~  
~~4  ;fi ~ ~ ~ 'fQ"T ~ I ~ 

~  ~ : 

~~ ~  «iififolJ' \f..:nf;; «!frill 

I~ ~ I  ~ f<fi fu4; ~  @ ~  i!f<."ifi 
lnfar 1ffif ~  ~  fi«;r ~  lfliG ~ ~~  

~ 

aT it ~ fif<i mit ifi ~~ ~  ~ 
<tiRf ~  ;;rr ~  iifg(l il"ga 1!iifm'iffi:" 
~ ~ ~ ~~ ~1  writ J ~ ¢it 
;;fT ij- fit; ~ .  wn: ~ ~ .  ~ ~ 

~ fif<i 'tiT ~ ~~ 'f."t I «T( ~  
'1ft ~ <Jlf ~ f'ti ~ -~ 'Ui< if oft :;;rro; 
m ~~ «<t ~  ~ qrn f'tilfT 
~ I I 
Sbrl Sachindra Chaudhuri (Ghatal): 

Sir, I have got a very short time at 
my disposal. I cannot make a learned 
speech about the history of Sanskrit 
or whether Sanskrit came first and 
Prakrit after or Prakrit came first and 
Sanskrit after. But I welcome the 
proposal made by my esteemed 
friend, Shri Bhattacharyya for this 
reason that I feel that Sanskrit has a 
merit which is beyond the merit of ali 
the current languages today in India, 
which entitles it to be considered as 
a national language. 

Much of what I want to say has 
already been said. What should be 
the criteria in modern times for any 
language to occupy the position of 
national language? Firstly, it must 
have its origin in the country. Sans-
krit has that. In fact, as suggested by 
practically everyone of my friends, 
Sanskrit is the mother of all langu-
ages. It should not have any conflict 
with other languages. What question 

1S there of conflict between mother and 
daughter? Everybody accepts that 
Sanskrit is suitable. It is not that 
Sanskrit comes into the arena for the 
pW'pose of disputing the position of 
Hindi. That is not the idea. 

Let us consider what Sanskrit can 
do. If this language is used for the 
PUL'pose of every-day business and 
conversation, one has got to see whe-
ther it meets the requirements. For 
that my suggestion is that Sanskrit is 
a language which by its very con-
struction and grammar is capable of 
absorbing into itself and expressing 
any new idea or novel idea which 
comes in. I do not think-although I 
am no pundit and I have not been 
advised by a pundit-I would be 
wrong in saying that there are certain 
astrological books still extant which 
are written in Sanskrit which are 
still read and understood. Sanskrit 
has never eschewed the journey into 
It of other languages or other notions. 
In fact, it has always absorbed words 
from other languages. If we accept 
it today for our purposes, there is 
absolutely no reason why that process 
should not go On and why we should 
not take into it words from other 
languages and distil it through the 
means of Sanskrit grammar. Thfit 
can be done. 

It is certainly a matter ot congra-
tu'ation for us that this language 
raises no dispute between one region 
and another which a regional language 
may do. It certainly has the other 
virtue that it does not try to claim 
excellence over any particular lan-
guage. 

The position to day is that we have 
had to keep English alive because no 
particular language, not even Hindi, 
has that universality or universal 
acceptance in the country, which 
would make it usefUl tD every citizen 
ot the country. Sanskrit Is capab1e of 
that because there is no resistence to 
it from anywhere. There has been 
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learning of Sanskrit even in the remo-
test of villages in the country. You 
will find a few men in every village 
in lndia-I make bold to say this 
because I am saying this from per-
sonal experience after having travel-
led all over India-who can speak 
Sanskrit and who can express them-
selves in Sanskrit-it may not be 
classical Sanskrit, it may not be 
learned Sanskrit but it will be enough 
to undp-rstand a person from any part 
and enough to express one's thoughts 
to make a conversation possible. 

The English language claims to be 
a language which is of universal 
appeal, which opens the door to the 
west. The door to the west was 
opened by the Sanskrit language 3S 
has been demonstrated by Shri Bhtta-
charyya, because the first glimmering 
of culture of India travelled to the 
west through the Sanskrit language 
and its study. Therefore, it is evident 
that it is capable not only of opening 
but keeping open that window which 
lets in western light and takes our 
light to the west. 

If these are good reasons, that this 
language is capable of being brought 
to life again and if it has been sleep-
ing it has only been sleeping and not 
died, if it is also true that other 
countries have taken interest in this 
language and learned people in other 
countries have studied the language 
< ufficien tly to converse with learned 
people in our country, why should 
this proposal be not accepted? If 
these are not good reasons for this 
language being included along with 
Hindi in our Constitution as a 
national language, I cannot think of 
any better reason, and I challenge 
that this House cannot think of any 
hetter reason. 

There is only one other thing that 
want to bring to the notice of this 

House. A certain amount ot doubt 
has been raised liS to whether Sanskrit 
is a dead language or the language is 
alive. I am not going 2000 years 
back. I haVe told you that today the 
language is studied. The language is 

Bm 
capable of rendering any thought. In 
support of that, if I may .introduce a 
note of personal experience, I want to 
tell you one inst.wee. It is not very 
old 1Il terms of time. It is an inci-
Llcnt only about 30 or 35 years back. 
There was a gentleman by name 
Anaml Shastri. He was from the 
~o , a very learned man, a professol 
In Sanskrit of tile Madras Univresity 
and later transferred to the Univer-
sity of Calcutta. That gentleman had 
one of his books plagiarised. He 
wanted to have a copy right. He was 
not well versed in English. He spoke 
only little Hindi. The only language 
in which he conversed with people in 
Northern India or even Bengal was 
Sanskrit. He came along seeking 
somebody who understood simple 
Sanskrit. It was my good fortune to 
meet him. He wanted to ask whether 
the court had jurisdiction or not. 
The word "jurisdiction" has been 
sought to be translated into modern 
Indian languages and I am yet to 
come across a word which correctly 
represents it. The word copy right is 
also considered as rather difficult of 
translation. This gentleman had no 
difficulty in translating it. I do not 
know whether I wllI be wasting the 
time of the House and your time, Sir, 
if I tell you what he said. What he 
said to me was this: 

~ ~ ~ PfRrftTTolWfJ{ 
~1J  . .~ crif(t 

crr.ncrr 
Has this courl got jurisdiction as to 
th!' territory, as to the subject matter 
~  as to the amount involved? 

~. ...~  m<f ~  G1:l"%R 
GTT1 ~ O , 1 

r wish to institute a suit in respect 
of-I am translating literally-the 
copy right of my book. This is what 
he said, simply, clearly and without 
any difficulty for me, who does not 
claim to be a Sanskrit scholar, in 
understandine what he said. It the 
language is capable of rendering 
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thoughts which are entirely modern, 
which are discussed in modern courts 
and the language has been used in the 
past for expressing every kind of 
scientific thought, is it a language to 
be eschewed? Is it a language to be 
denied the place which it pre-emi-
nently deserves, in fact a language 
which is enshrined in our Constitution 
earlier? Is it a language which has 
got to be denied its chance of recog-
nition by the country as an official 
language? It is not a question of 
whether it should or should not get 
into the Constitution. That is a very 
moderate suggestion or submission 
made by my esteemed friend, Shri 
Bhsttacharyya. If I have taken up 
your time, I o~og , but I think the 
occasion demanded that something 
shculd be said by somebody who doee 
not claim to be a Sanskrit scholar and 
who has got every admiration for the 
English language. 

16.31 brs. 

CRASH OF I.A.F. HELICOPTER 

The Minister of Defence (Shri Y. B. 
ChavBn): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, with 
great sorrow, I rise to inform the 
House that an Alouette helicopter 
~ o g g to the Indian Air Force 

crashed near Poonch this morning. 
According to the information avail-
able, the followinr, passengers were 
killed in the tragic accident: 

Lt. Gen. Daulat Singh, G.O.C. in 
C. Western Command, 

Lt. Gen. Bikram Singh, Corps 
Commander. 

Major General N. D. Nanawati, 
MC. 

Brigadier Sri Ram Oberoi, MC. 
Air Vice-Marshal E. W. Pinto, 

Air Officer Commanding-in-
Chief, Western Command. 

Flight Lt. S. S. Sodhi. 
In the death of these officers, our 
defence forces have lost very distin-
auished, able and promising leaders. 

The cause of the crash is under 
investigation. 

Sir, particularly in the death of Lt. 
Gen. Gaulat Smgh and Lt. Gen. 
Bikram Singh, the Western Command 
has lost very able leadership. The 
work they did during the last opera-
tions in Ladakh will remain a tribute 
to their military leadership. 

Air Vice Marshal E. W. Pinto, who 
did excellent work in the last exer-
cises, was with us only two days 
before to explain to us the details of 
the air exercises when the Finance 
Minister and myself flew to Patiala. 
Sir, he was one of the most able air 
officers that our Air Force had, and 
the other two officers, whose names I 
have just mentioned, had both of 
them very distinguished military 
carf'rr and won Military Crosses in the 
last war. Really speaking, in their 
ctcath we haVe received a very severe 
blow to our military officers' cadre 
and their leadership. 

I think this hon. House, and Gov-
ernment particularly, share in the loss 
sustained by the families and I would 
sUl!gest that, as a tribute to their 
mc·mory, possibly the House may 
stand adjourned. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is a great 
tragedy. I join the Defence Minister 
in expressing the deep sense of sorrow 
of this HOuse in the death of these 
gallant officers. I also express sym-
pathy to the families of the bereaved 
on behalf of the House. They were 
V<'TY efficient officers and We lost them 
when we needed them most. I hope 
the House will stand in silence for a 
short while to express its sorrow. 

~  .. Members then stOOd in silence for 
a Bhort while. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: As a mark of 
respect to the deceased, the House 
stands adjourned. 

16.35 hI'S. 

The Lok Sabha adjourned till Eleven 
of the Clock on Monday, November 
ber 25, 1963/ AgrahayaM 4, 188' 
(Saka). 




